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Supporting TWIGS and the Olive Tree Café

Spring Open Day  - the sun shone!

For our April Spring Open Day, the sun 
shone and we had a bumper day in terms 
of people attending and takings. We raised 
over £4000. Thank you to everyone that 
helped and attended. 

Olive Tree Kitchen Garden 
The removal of the huge trees provided  
new life to previously shaded areas of the 
k i tchen garden, and as a resu l t ,   
everything is now getting much more light.     

Steph is running the Kitchen Garden 
project along with her volunteers, and like 
most gardeners, she’s quietly optimistic for 
good crops of fruit and veg for use in the 
cafe kitchen.  

A team from Nationwide recently helped 
with maintenance, but there’s still lots more 
to do.   

On Steph’s shopping list are fruit cages to 
keep the birds off, water-butts to harvest 
rainwater, more raised beds and repairs to 
the polytunnel to prevent it as Steph puts it 
“flying off just like Mary Poppins!”  There’s 
just the usual problem of not having much 
money to do it.  

Steph could also do with a few extra pairs 
of hands - experienced handy-people who 
can busy themselves in the garden and 
make a huge difference in a few hours.   If 
you know of anyone,  please ask them to 
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Vintage-Style Handmade Quilt 
being Raffled Prize
Raffle tickets £1 for sale at TWIGS (523294)
or contact@friendsoftwigs.org.uk and also at 
Old Town Festival on the Lawns on Sunday 
12 June

Unique hand sewn and embroidered quilt 
(pastels, 155 x 168cm) made and donated by 
textile artist Clare Kingslake and donated to 
us to raise funds.

Old Town Festival from Sat 11-18 June
Lots of activities at the Lawn, Old Town
FOT is their beneficiary charity this year.
More info from www. oldtownfestival.co.uk
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New Breakfast Menu at the Café 

The café has hit upon the great idea of giving 
customers the choice of what they have in their 
full English breakfast.  You can now choose 
eggsactly what you want   That should bring in 
the bacon, but with all the available options, 
there might not be mushroom on your plate!   
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Easy Fund Raising 

When buying online, register & nominate 
FOT with www.easyfundraising.org.uk & we’ll 
get a small donation from the retailer. So far 
we’ve raised over £170!  So if you're an 
online shopper - you could be earning us 
additional funding  The website even tracks 
how much you’ve earned for us!   

Olympic Year Fund Raising

3 Gold medals have already been awarded in 
Sporting related fund raising for TWIGS. 

Chris Loveday with his ongoing innovative 
ideas, including the Golf Day earlier this month 
plus an opportunity to climb Kilimanjaro. Call 
07780 667016  for details.  

Paul Coles of Marlborough Running Club who 
ran the London Marathon for us and money 
raised has bought the new table tennis table. 
(see above)

Claire Norfolk completed her first triathlon for 
TWIGS recently.  Until the recent open day, 
Claire had never visited TWIGS, but has empathy 
with our work and wanted to do something 
special!   

We’d like to say thank you to each of you 
- in flowers!

Next TWIGS Open Days
Sun 19 June 11-4

Sun 17 July 1 - 5 (NGS Day)

Thanks to Morgan Tree Surgeons who 
kindly removed a really stubborn tree stump 
that had been challenging the TWIGS team.  
When it came to paying them they said. "it's 
free today, we really admire the work you do 
at TWIGS, one day someone we know, or 
maybe we might need the support of 
TWIGS" . A huge thank you, not only were 
you generous but you acknowledged that 
mental illness can effect us all, and you 
valued the work we do.

NGS TWIGS Open Day Sunday May 23

The crowds arrived thanks to the publicity of 
the National Gardens Scheme (NGS) The 
entrance money goes to support NGS 
charities, but many visitors were enjoying their 
trip to TWIGS for the first time.  Their 
feedback was complimentary, with one visitor 
commenting that the TWIGS garden is one of 
Swindon’s best kept secrets.  
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